
Overcoming the Unseen Adversary
Luke 5:37 - 39

Making the “Unseen” Visible
Luke 8:5-15

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today’s objective:Continue the process of making visible the schemes of the unseen adversary.Keep him from outwitting us, and tempting us in the way of Adam and Eve. Context. Luke 8:5-8; 11-15Jesus is now going from village to village, Crowd growing.The crowds only hear the parable itself. Interpretation – v11.Four points/observations I will make:The unseen adversary’s #1 objective is to deceive us from surrendering our lives to Jesus. Cause us to reject Jesus.The unseen adversary seeks to  starve us spiritually and keep us from bearing fruit. The unseen adversary is made visible when I put my mind on Jesus, not on the adversary.



1. Deceives 2. Accuses

3. Lies 4. Tempts

4 Primary Works

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1 John 3:8, … the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The SOG appeared for this purpose to destroy the works of the devil. DALTHe Deceives. Rev 12:9  And the great dragon was thrown down, the serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world; he was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down with him. To not believe. 2 Cor 4:4  “Satan, who is the god of this world, has blinded the minds of those who don’t believe. They are unable to see the glorious light of the Good News. They don’t understand this message about the glory of Christ, who is the exact likeness of God.”  (NLT)To not use your spiritual gifts.To not be concerned about spiritual growth. To not be a part of a body of believers. Focus on this world rather than after life.Kids in sports but not church.He Accuses. Before God and in our head. Revelation 12:10 “Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: ‘Now have come the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God, and the authority of his Messiah. For the accuser of our brothers and sisters, who accuses them before our God day and night, has been hurled down.’” Voice of condemnation in our head.Condemns me in sin even after forgiven.Condemns others – see the negativeGives me a judgmental spirit.Feeds a critical spirit.Slanders the church to keep people away or to keep us bouncing from one to the other.He Lies. The father of lies. No truth in him. J 8:44. It is his very nature. Jn. 8:44  "You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies. (NAU)Moves away from good. Redefines good; right and wrong.Uses the voice we are most likely to listen to, powerful, $$, Idols.Floods the airwaves w untruth. Divide us.He Tempts. He is the father of sin. He birthed it. 1 John 3:8Makes society lawless.Cant even ask if the root is spiritual. Mystery of lawlessness – 2 Thess 2.1 Jn. 3:8  the one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning. The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy the works of the devil. (NAU)



1. The unseen 
adversary’s #1 
objective is to 
deceive us 
from 
surrendering 
our lives to 
Jesus. 

A. The “seed” is the Word 
of God. V8:11. 

B. He “steals” the seed. 
V12. 

•2 Cor 4:4
C. His time is short. 

•Rev 12:11-12
•Rev 12:17

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The unseen adversary’s #1 objective is to keep us away from Jesus. The seed is the word of God. He steals it away. (Lk. 8:11 ESV). Jesus: V5, Birds; V12, “the devil takes away... Paul: 2 Cor. 4:4  in whose case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelieving so that they might not see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. (NAU)Because his time is short. Rev. 12:11-12  "And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their life even when faced with death. 12 "For this reason, rejoice, O heavens and you who dwell in them. Woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has come down to you, having great wrath, knowing that he has only a short time." (NAU)Rev. 12:17  So the dragon was enraged with the woman, and went off to make war with the rest of her children, who keep the commandments of God and hold to the testimony of Jesus. (NAU)So much anti-Semitism throughout history. - Jews are covenant people of God. So much anti-Christian actions in the modern-day. Christians are the offspring of the woman. 



2. The unseen 
adversary 
seeks to  
starve us 
spiritually and 
keep us from 
bearing fruit. 

A. V12. Beside the road. 
B. V6, v13. In rocky soil. 
C. V14. Among the 

thorns. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The unseen adversary wants to starve us spiritually.He “affects” spiritual growth. Hose.Crimps the hose. Rom 10:17, Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.1 Pet. 2:2  like newborn babies, long for the pure milk of the word, so that by it you may grow in respect to salvation, (NAU)He wants to change the “river of life” of Jesus into a stagnate pond filled with putrid water. John 7:38, the one who believes in me, from his innermost being shall flow rivers of living water. Seed sown beside the road [“path” in ESV] – rocky soil: Takes it away to keep me unbelief. V12. [Someone not in church long asked me] – why do so many people outside the church not like the church?The devil is referred to as the “god of this world,” “prince of the power of the air.” 1 John 2:18-21, he is the “spirit of antichrist” that is already at work.People. Peers. Family – plant doubt, unbelief. Tell what they think is best and right.Takes away bc - No firm root. "Those on the rocky soil are those who, when they hear, receive the word with joy; and these have no firm root; they believe for a while, and in time of temptation fall away. (Lk. 8:13 NAU).No firm root:Belief wo obedience.Belief wo growth. Belief wo death to the flesh. Never surrendered your life to Jesus.Luke 9:23  If anyone comes after me, he must deny himself, take up his cross daily and follow me. Time of temptation fall away:Life not going well. Not my plans. Crisis of belief. Casts doubt on one’s relationship with the Almighty:Jesus: “If you are the SOG – Matt 4:3, 6; Crowd passing by –  If you are the SOG - Matt 27:40Religious leaders – “If you are the Christ”- Luke 22:67Soldiers – “If you are the KOJ. Luke 23:37Criminal – Are you not the Christ. Save yourself and us. Luke 23:39Society, friendsCasts doubt on Gods plan for my life.Simon Peter - #1 person of influence. “God forbid it, Lord, This shall never happen to you. Matt 16:22 “Get behind me, satan.”Eddie – why do so many people who use to come to church no longer see any need for it?Satan deceived them.Thorns. V14. They have heard and go on their way…“choked” – slower process. “Suffocate.”  Cares [worries], riches, pleasures.Not sinful. Whatever … anything that cuts off or reprioritizes spiritual growth, including the flesh.WorkStudiesHobbiesPropertySports – children.Discouragement; fears and doubts.Turns me against the “seed-sowers” in my life:Other Christians - My spouse, friend, coachPastor, group leaderTurns me against the church.Those who see “social issues” differently.  The “nones” in society. Why the rise?Satan has deceived. Jesus says the church is his bride.  



3. The unseen adversary is made visible 
when I put my mind on Jesus, not on 
the adversary.

A. I must expose the condition of the “soil” in 
my life by the light of Jesus. Eph 5:13

B. I must see myself the way Christ sees me. 
John 1:12, Rom 8:15-16

C. I must trust Christ as my redeemer – who 
even takes my failures and prays them into 
his plan and purposes for my life. 
•Luke 22:32, Rom 8:28

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Eph. 5:13  But when anything is exposed by the light, it becomes visible, (ESV)I must expose the condition of the “soil” in my life by the light of Jesus.V 15. Those who have heard the word in an honest and good heart. They hold it fast. Tight grasp, unyielding. Believe it.Act on it.Share it with others. I must examine the soil to remove the obstacles to the truth of Jesus.I must reject and renounce competing truths not in agreement with the Word. I must see myself the way that Christ sees me. I am accepted, secure, and sealed by the HS.Jn. 1:12 But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those who believe in His name, (NAU)Rom. 8:15-16 For you have not received a spirit of slavery leading to fear again, but you have received a spirit of adoption as sons by which we cry out, "Abba! Father!" 16 The Spirit Himself testifies with our spirit that we are children of God, (NAU)2 Cor. 1:21-22  Now He who establishes us with you in Christ and anointed us is God, 22 who also sealed us and gave us the Spirit in our hearts as a pledge. (NAU)I must trust Christ as my redeemer --  who evens takes my failures and prays them into His favor and purpose in my life.Lk. 22:32 but I have prayed for you, that your faith may not fail; and you, when once you have turned again, strengthen your brothers." (NAU)Rom. 8:28  And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose. (NAU)



Next Step:

1. Memorize 1 John 3:8b, “… The Son of 
God appeared for this purpose, to 
destroy the works of the devil.” 

2. Examine the “soil” of your life. Are 
there “objects” in the soil that hinder 
the work of Christ? Sift them out 
through prayer and action. 
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